
ROOSEVELT TALKS
TO THE KNIGHTS

Former President Makes Strong

Speech for Broadest Re-
ligious Tolerance

PLEADS FOR MOTHER PAUL

At Springfield Colonel Denounces

Illinois Mackpotters'

Sympathizers

ftAssoclated Pressl
PEORIA, 111., Oct. 12.—Former Presi-

dent Roosevelt came from the south
Into Illinois today. In his speeches he
denounced corrupt legislatures and
commended the work which the Roman
Catholic church is doing.

Leaving St. Louis early in the day,
he traveled across the southern end of
Illinois speaking at several places on
the way. \u25a0 In Peoria he was the guest of
the Knights of Columbus, to whom he
made a speech at a dinner tonight.
'It was Col. Roosevelt's first public
utterance to Roman Catholics since the
Vatican incident last spring. He said
he favored tho broadest measure of re-
llglous toleration.

In a brief speech to the crowd at the
railroad station In Springfield, Col.
Roosevelt made what was construed as
a reference to the allegations of cor-
ruption in the Illinois legislature. Hard-
ly had he begun to speak when a man
in the crowd called out:

"Give it to the jackpotters, colonel."
Others in the crowd, to whom the

expression had become familiar since
the confession of members of the Illi-
nois legislature that they had shared in
a corruption fund which was called the
jackpot, applauded.

Col. Roosevelt took it up and at-
tacked the men involved in the scandal
as vigorously as he did In his speech
last month at the Hamilton club in
Chicago, from which Senator Lorimer
was excluded after the colonel had re-
fused to attend unless the Invitation to
Lorimer was withdrawn.

TAINTED BY SCANDAL

"Good, my friend! lam glad to hear
you say that," he said. "No man who
Is worth his salt will have anything to

do with any one of the creatures who
were tainted in that scandal. The most
important thing before us as people is
to drive from public life the corruption-
ist, the bribe taker, the bribe giver.
The men of whom you speak as jack-
potters are traitors to the American
people, traitors of the basest kind, and
it Is infamous In anyone to condone
their iniquity or to support them and
stand behind them, directly or indi-
rectly.

"The presence in public life of such
men Is a shame and a scandal, and I
don't care a rap whether they belong
to my party or to some other party. I
hold it my duty to be equally hostile to
them in either event."

When Colonel Roosevelt arrived in
Peoria ho went to the Country club
for luncheon, then visited the home of
Bishop Spalding. A public reception
followed. Long before tho time for
the reception the clubhouse was crowd-
ed. By the time the colonel got there
the street outside was blocked. After
he had spent an hour In shaking hands
with hundreds of people the crowd in
front of the building was larger than
when he began.

PACIFIED THE CROWD

The people were told that the col-
onel could not shake hands with all of
them, but they refused to go away.

Colonel Roosevelt made a little speech
from the steps to pacify those who
could not get inside.

At dinner tonight Bourke Cockran
of New York, Richard Little Henry of
Chicago and Dr. R. E. Kane of St.
Louis made speeches.

Colonel Roosevelt in his address said:
"Last winter I visited the various

Catholic missions in Africa and just
about Christmas Iwas at one of them,

Bishop Hanlon's, on the shores of the
great Victoria Nyanza lake, just under
the equator. There I met one of our
fellow Americans, Mother Mary Paul,
who was at the head of the religious
sisters of the establishment. She al-
ready had been in correspondence with
me, saying that Imust not go through
Africa without stopping and seeing

their mission, because she was the only
American missionary in Uganda, right
in the heart of the Dark Continent. So
of course I stopped.

"Now, the mission to which Mother
Paul belongs is doing a striking and
admirable work in Africa and 1 prom-
ised her that Iwould publicly tell about
this before some Catholic body and ask
that the Catholics of the United States
take an active interest in this Catholic
mission In mid-Africa where much good

work is being done by an American
nun.

TO HELP MOTHER PAUL
"Uganda is one of the places where

missionary effort has been signally suc-
cessful. From personal knowledge I
wish to bear hearty testimony to the
good work done there by the Catholic
missions, and I hope the charitable
Catholics In the United States will
gladden the heart of Mother Paul by
backing up in substantial fashion the
missionary work to which she has given
her life.

"There is no other country in the
world where there is such really
broad religious tolerance, such good
will, among good people of different
religious creeds, as In America. There
is no other country where Catholic
and Protestant get on as we do here,
each treating the other on the basis
of our common citizenship and judg-
ing dm not as how he worships Ids
Creator, but on his conduct toward his
fellow men—on his own worth as a
man.

"We must never permit anything to
make us deviate from this standpoint.

"Perhaps I can give you my own
theory in short form by telling you of
a correspondence 1 once had. Of
course In every church there are some
good men wlic are narrow (as well as
some men who are narrow without
being good), and one of these good
narrow men, a Protestant clergyman,
wrote me a letter of protest about
my receiving Cardinal Satolll at the
White House.

A CATHOLIC PRESIDENT
"I wrote him back, Baying thai I

had received the cardinal, just as, lor
instance, l had received bodies of
German Lutherans and Welsh Meth-
odists, and as I am expected to re-
ceive the archbishop of Canterbury,
and that I would hold myself to be
a poor representative of the American
people, an unworthy president, if J
failed to treat with Rood will and
friendliness all good men, no matter
what their religious faith might be;
and then added that I could best ex-
plain my position by saying that I
believed our country would last a very
long time and that If it did there
would be many presidents and some
of those would be Catholics and some

Protestants, and that I, a Protestant,
wish. . to act toward my Catholic fel-
low citizens exactly as 1 hoped that
a Catholic president would act toward
ids Protestant fellow citizens.

"I think that expressed my views
about .as clearly as I can put them."

Mr. Roosevelt is to spend tomorrow
in campaigning for Senator Beveridge.

COUPLE WEDDED BEFORE
THRONG AWAITING T. R.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. That part of a
Clayton, Mo., crowd which had gath-
ered early around the form that
they might bo assured of good places
to see and heal Col nel Roosevelt yes-
terday, were, surprised to see a band
march upon the stage an hour and
a half before the scheduled time for
the appearance of the ex-president.

As In deference to Roosevelt's stork
policy, the band struck up "Here
Comes the Bride."

Then Justice of the Peace Meyers of
Jennings, Mo., made his way to the
platform, closely followed by Christ J.
Horning of St. Louis, and Miss Nellie
\u25a1reeves, also of this city. They were
married while the crowd cheered so
lustily that the music of the band was
drowned.

A. L. FUGARD, MAYOR
OF PUEBLO. WHO HAS

ROUSED GAMBLERS

THINKS ATTACK
WAS BY GAMBLERS

Mayor of Pueblo, Colo., Now in
Los Angeles, Hears of an At-

tempt to Fire His Home

A. L. Fugard, mayor of Pueblo, Colo.,
whose home in that city an unidenti-
fied man attempted to burn Wednes-
day, stated in an interview at the
home of his mother, Mrs. S. E. Fugard,
1638 Winfieid street, Los Angeles,
where he is visiting, last night, that
the attempt was most likely made by
a disappointed gambler. As mayor
he has waged a successful fight
against gambling in Pueblo.

"Like all men holding public of-
fice," said Mayor Fugard, "I have re-
ceived many anonymous letters,
threatening dire results if I persisted
along certain lines. Well, my fight
in Pueblo has been for a clean city
without the vice of open gambling and
as many made their livelihood in my
city by operating games of chance,
naturally my success In abolishing It
created many enemies."

Fugard compared his campaign for
abolishment of the vice at Pueblo
with the success attained along the
same lines by the good government
forces in this city. That gambling had
been wiped out forever In his city, he
felt certain.

"Never again will ivory balls spin
in roulette wheels In Pueblo," said
the mayor, "and I think that open
gambling In Nevada will never be re-
sumed again, though there la some
talk of it. With the prohibiting of
open gambling in Nevada, I can see
no territory remaining in the United
States for the gamblers to flourish."

Mr. Fugard is a physician by pro-
fession, with a good practice In Pueblo.
He Is married, having four daughters.
Yesterday he received a message from
his* wife to the effect that the fire
scare was of no real consequence and
for him not to cut short his visit with
his mother and sister, Mrs. Ella B.
Sheldon, on Its account.

WAR DEPARTMENT CONSENTS
TO NEWPORT SEWER CANAL
SANTA ANA, Oct. That the war

department will make no objection to
the construction by the city of Santa
Ana of an outfall sewer terminus in
Newport hay,'with certain restrictions,
is signified in a letter recently received
by the city trustees of Newport
Beach.

The letter, signed by Robert Shaw
Oliver, acting secretary of war, states
that he will recommend that the war
department "make no objection to the
construction and maintenance of a
sewage canal ten feet in width, extend-
ing from high water mark to low water,
mark • In Newport bay, provided the
work is executed in a manner satis-
factory" to the district engineer officer.

ARRANGE RECEPTION FOR
RETURN OF COMPANY H

LONG BEACH, Oct. 12.—Committees
have been appointed to arrange the
program and to be in charge of the
decorations and refreshments tit the
reception to be tendered the home-com-
ing officers and men of company H
next Saturday night. The. women's
auxiliary conceived the idea of the re-
ception, and will be assisted in making
it a success by those members of the
company who did not go to Camp Atas-
cadero.

BOY CONVICTED OF MURDER
RECEIVES LIFE SENTENCE

CHICKASAW, Okla., Oct. Carly
Howey of Andarko was convicted to.
day of the murder of Edward Mor-
ris. He was sentenced to imprison-
ment for life.

Howey and Morris were boys who
started for the wheat fields of Kansas
in a covered wagon. The body of Mor-
ris was found in the weeds near this
city three weeks later.

STARKVILLE DEAD
LIST INCREASES

Workers Remove Bodies Found

at Noon Over Rough and
Dangerous Trail

TRAIN KILLS ELECTRICIAN

Three-Fourths of 55 Miles of the
Workings Explored by

Rescue Party

\ V (Associated Press"
STARKVILLE, Colo., Oct. 12.—The

situation at the Colorado Fuel and

Iron company mine here tonight may

be summarized as follows: |
Bodies buried and in morgue, 14;

bodies located in the mine, 8; bodies

missing, 33.
Three-fourths of the fifty-five miles

of stopes, cross-cuts and entries ex-
plored by rescue parties.

Tonight the workers are devoting

their energies to the removal of the
eight bodies located at noon. Their
task is made doubly hard by the con-
dition of the bodies, and the 6700 feet
of rough and dangerous trail over
which they must bo carried to the
death cars. Those not needed in the
work are pushing their way to the L
entries, where fifteen men are believed
to be entombed.

Fred Foster, an electrician of Wal-
senburg, was struck by a Santa Fe
train and killed, after coming out of
the mine with his shift today. He is
reported to have been engaged 'to
marry a Trinidad girl a few months
hence.

Nearly half a hundred rescuers,
pushed through the main entrances
and cross-cuts, exploring all side
chambers, and just before relief ar-
rived came upon the bodies of Wllbert
Headqulst, Thomas Upperdlno and one
unidentified man in H-l.

EXPLORE OLD WORKINGS
After receiving reports from the

night men, officials expressed the
opinion that before nightfall rescuers
would be able to penetrate the unex-
plored workings and locate the re-
mainder of the missing.

Although encountering many falls
and obstructions, the force succeeded
in exploring a large portion of the old
workings and by devious ways came to
within a few hundred feet of the
masonry wall which shuts off the En-
glevllle mine. No trouble was ex-
perienced with the air, the only delay
coming from the mass of rocks and
shattered timbers which in places often
almost filled the passageways.

Every energy is being directed to
the speedy removal of the bodies.

Evidences discovered strengthen the
officials in the belief that the explo-
sion occurred In the old workings, from
which it traveled in all directions, pen-
etrated every corner of the mine and
that the men were killed by its force
rather than by afterdamp.

News of the promised early discovery
of the remaining victims caused slight
commotion In camp, survivors being
content to wait the transfer to the
morgue. The mountain sides around
the portal were practically deserted.

GILLETT REVIEWS 4000
MILITIA AND REGULARS

Rain Halts Maneuvers at Camp
Atascadero—Californians

Go Home Friday

CAMP ATASCADERO, Oct. 12.—
Governor Gillett today reviewed the
4000 troops of this camp. A drizzling
rain fell throughout the ceremony.

Immediately after the review there
was a reception for the governor, to
which all officers were invited by
General Bliss.

There was to have been a spectac-
ular maneuver but it was deferred on
account of the rain.

The governor's arrival at camp was
heralded by a salute of seventeen guns.
Col. Charles Mason, Eighth infantry,

commanded the review, which was
formed in four lines. The first line
consisted of the Eighth and Thirtieth
regular infantry and the Fifth Cali-
fornia infantry.

The second line was composed of the
Second and Seventh California and
Companies A and IJ» California Na-
tional Guard signal corps.

The third line was composed of Com-
pany E, field .signal corps, provision
battalion of field artillery, two troops
of the Eighth U. S. cavalry. Troop
B and C, California cavalry; Capt. L.
L. Hopwood, medical corps with the
ambulance company formed the fourth
line. '- \u25a0

The governor expressed himself
highly pleased with the appearance of
the entire command, and many reg-
ular army officers stated the organ-

ized militia were a great credit to the
state.

Baseball is nearing its close in camp.
The Eighth infantry today clinched
first place by defeating the Thirtieth
infantry, 11 to 1. The race for second
place is between the artillery and the
headquarters team.

On Friday the Californians start
Homeward, and Saturday and Sunday
the regulars will go.

Lieut. John W. Ward,' Thirtieth In-
fantry, whose leg was recently ampu-
tated as the result of a railroad acci-
dent, will be sent t i the Presidio hos-
pital tonight at midnight.

JURIST DECLARES LIFE
TERM WORSE THAN DEATH

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Life imprison-
ment In the penitentiary was declared
by Judge Kavanagh yesterday to be
a more terrible punishment than
hanging.

The jurist In a remarkable opinion
handed down in sentencing Joseph
Welcome to life imprisonment tor
murder, contrasted death with the tor-
tured soul of a life convict in his
solitary cell, and told the prisoner it
li not correct to regard the death
sentence the most severe punishment
to be inflicted,

Welcome murdered Mrs. Mary Mc-
Lean, March 22, 1910, in a boarding
house which she conducted. He
pleaded guilty.

It was shown he had forced his
wife to become a "white slave" and
shot her for refusing to give him
money. Mrs. McLean was shot while
trying to save Mrs. Welcome

SEPTEMBER FAVORABLE
FOR CROPS IN GENERAL

Department of Agriculture Issues
Review of Conditions

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—A review
of crop conditions by the department
of agriculture, issued yesterday, says:

The month of September was favor-
able for crops in general, taken as a
whole an improvement during the
month of about 1 per cent being
shown, whereas there is an average
decline in August of 0.8.

Average crops on October 1 were
about 1.8 per cent higher than on the
corresponding date a year ago, and 0.6
per cent lower than on October 13, 1909,
and for the last ten years.

The area under cultivation is 3.2
more than last year.

The condition of certain crops on
October 1, or at tho time of harvest,

100 representing for each crop not

its normal condition, but its average
condition on October 1, ten year aver-
age for most crops, was: 'Corn, 102.4; rice, 102.3; cranberries,
102.3; lemons, 101.3; sorghum, 99.8;
peanuts, 99.2; cotton, 98.9; sugar cane,
98.7; buckwheat, 98.1; sugar beets,
97.2; 3weet potatoes, 96.7; tobacco, 96.6;
potatoes, 95.0; oranges, 94.9; grapes,
86.4; apples, 86.2; flaxseed, 66.6.

The total production of hay for
lylO was 60,160,000 tons, compared with
64,938,000 tons in 1909; the yield per
acre being 1.34 tons, compared with
1.42 last year, and 1.44 the ten years'
average. ""-"*'•'">• ""r-.

u.CTORS SAY DOLLIVER'S
CONDITION NOT CRITICAL

FORT DODGE. lowa, Oct. 12.—The
physicians attending United States
Senator Dolllver said today that his
condition was serious but not critical.

It was announced that he was suf-
fering from severe stomach trouble,

which had affected the region around
his heart. >'""" -:

DOCTORS ADVISE CARUSO

TO CANCEL ENGAGEMENTS

Singer Is Severely Injured While
Bowing Acknowledgments

MUNICH, Bavaria, Oct. Enrico
Caruso's physician says the singer
must abandon his engagements for
some time because of last night's acci-
dent in the second act of "La Boheme."
Caruso was' bowing- his acknowledg-
ments when his forehead came Into
contact with an Iron rod used In shift-
ing the scenery.

The singer stepped behind the wings
and foil unconscious. He recovered
slowly and Insisted on going on for the
third act, through which he Bung

without the audience being aware of
the mishap. A 'thick wig protected
the artist's head.

Kins Menellk. ho died recently, l».ae-
Irlously 111.—Ohio State Journal.

BURGLAR KILLS BOY WHO
STARTLES HIM TO FLIGHT

Thief Fires Three Shots at Lad
and Flees

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 12.—Star-
tled Into flight by the sound of foot-
steps on a stairway, a burglar, sud-
denly confronted by a 14-year-old
schoolboy, today in the letter's home
fired three shots from a revolver lato
the lad's body and then rushed through

the kitchen door. The victim, Thom-
as R. Karrlck, started in pursuit of
the robber, but fell dying on the steps
of the portico just as a physician who
had dashed toward him from the street
car was about to administer an opiate.

Young Karrlck was alone in hie
home when attacked, having returned
from school to prepare his noonday
meal. The boy's mother Is supervisor
of art in the public schools
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NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN.
THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF THE HERALD, EASILY THE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
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Just hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of heat which rises from it.

They say that one can cool his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn't it stancl to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is'being bathed in the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary iron?

Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. You will note that the core or iron proper is covered with

an asbestos-lined hood. When the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood—and the heat is bottled up.

•J | __ \u25a0

Polishing Iron has rounded "V^ \u0084' $£$
Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves — bill to roll collars and cuffs and .Iron Stand — which prevents scorching the
goose bill extension being specially to bring back trie luster to lin- board and does not mar the iron,
adapted for this work. s en and mercerized goods.

S\ The Herald for three months, price Waxw> which gives
: face of iron a

W 50 cents per month. Don't delay. I velvet smoothness.

Asbestos Hood and Handle, ——— ,\u25a0\u25a0 , i .
ichp r 've"'sr"'ia"o"ot| =1 The Number Is Limited ]==

The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper
Address Circulation Department Los Angeles Herald


